
Colorado Mountain Club / Denver Group Council Councilors
July 11, 2018 – 6:30-8:15p Brian LeBlanc P Carol Munch P Lynne Petre P

Roger J Wendell P Robbie Monsma P Evan Sneath P

Agenda Item Details Wilma Shepherd A Colleen Landy P

Call to order: 6:30p Kathy Kurtz P Ander Peterson A
1. Call to order, chair's comments Brian Guests: Linda Lawson
2. Approval of minutes Lynne

May and June minutes were approved. 
3. Membership Update + DMIC Evan

New members in June: 83

DMIC update: 
- last meeting was in May, next meeting is next Tuesday, 7/16 at 6p
- New Member hikes continue to fill up; some new members are using Ascending Hikes as 
New Member hikes - potential to merge in the future?
- Dayhiker School name is changing back to Modular WTS
- BMS enrollement was high this year; expecting to be more limited next year with permitting 
issues
- Ascending Hikes are filling up as well, many with waiting lists; currently enough trip leaders 
but will need additional to scale this program
- File track manager - no update to share at this time
- Quick Start School - not much progress, looking for potential replacement 

4. Financial Report Wilma (not present)

Notes and report were provided by email 
5. School Tuition Review Robbie, Kathy

Not much progress has been made as Schools Committee directors have been out of town. 
Goal is to identify what the right tuition is for the product/classes based on a competitive 
market analysis. Likely will not be available for this budget cycle but would look to implement 
next year. 

6. Language for Trip Classifications Brian, Linda

Recommending change from mileage AND elevation to mileage OR elevation qualifications. 
This has proved confusing as some memebers have thought this means hikes must have 
both qualifications but this has not been the intention. 

Motion to include new 'or' language is approved. 

Additional consideration: should we add 'Long, Difficult C' classification for long, non-
technical hikes? C would have ability to include unlimited mileage or elevation as long as 
there is no technical component. D would then include any technical component (snow, ice, 
rock, rope). Linda to put language together and share with council via email for reivew and 
approval. 

7. Inclusion of State-Offered WFA 
Refresher in SALT

Brian 

Previously we voted to include State-offered Wilderness First Aid in SALT; motion to include 
language to include WFA Refresher in SALT as well is approved. 

Brian will send a note to Philip alerting him that WFA + Refreshers to be included in SALT to 
get these on the schedule.



8. Upcoming Elections Brian

- Colleen's term is up and will be cycling out
- Roger's term is up, considering re-running
- Brian's term is up and will be cycling out
- Lynne will be resigning at end of 2018

Run annoucement in Mile High Mountaineer in July, bios are needed by 7/31 and profiles will 
run in August MHM. Bios to be sent to MHM for aggregation; Lynne and Ander to co-chair 
review committee. Voting is in September. 

9. Annual Dinner Update Carol

- Speaker has been identified and accepted; Loretta McEllhiney works on designing trails on 
14ers
- Cannot accept stipend so will ask about potentially donating to an organization on her 
behalf instead

10. Adjusting By-Laws for Next Term 
Co-Chair Situation

Brian 

How do we adjust the by-laws to account for co-chairs? Currently, language refers to only a 
single Chair so this will need to be revised. For each meeting, 1 person will be chair, 1 will be 
council, so that only one person is non-voting. Concern is that one of the co-chairs could 
have vested interest in items for voting so how will this be accounted for? Potentially 
swapping who runs the meeting so that person with vested interested is non-voting member 
for that meeting. 

Potentially: co-chairs are permitted and for each given meeting, one will act as chair, one will 
act as council.


